SGA General Session Minutes
11.16.17
Olin 124 at 7:30pm
I. Call to Order and Attendance
II. SPEAC presentation
a. Alex Grove presenting
b. School not changing the way it handles title IX cases
c. new changes
1. Online reporting tool
2. School will not take action is alcohol or drugs were involved with the victim
3. Response within 24hrs
III. Special Funding Requests
a. MSA
1. Lunch for MSA students to talk about Islam being affected by other
cultures
2. Meal at Tut’s
3. Asking $154
4. Recommend full funding
5. Motion and second to approve - passes
IV.       Officer Reports
a. Finance
b. VP of Programming
1. Mentioned how we wanted the student body to be able to recognize who
is on SGA - panel during Centre Term for questions - 12th
2. Day of Dialogue - Jan 19th - conversations across campus - send ideas to
Amaryst
3. Inclusion conversations - forming a statement and action points - google
form for ideas and plans
c. President of the Senate
1. Literacy Gala raised around $800
2. Working on convo status for teacher symposium
3. Connecting with CCPD

d. Student Affairs
1. Working on the yearbook - Julia welcomes help!!
e. Communications
1. Pictures from Literacy Gala are on the google drive
2. Hand turkeys for bulletin board
3. Virtual holiday
4. T shirts
5. Enterprise car share post
6. Semester wrap-up posts
f. Campus Improvements
1. Vandalism prevention day went well
2. Recycling project with Kirby
3. Meeting with Carrie Fry to improve study spaces in the library
g. Dining Services
1. Working with comment card box
2. Setting up meeting re: grill efficiency and plate return
3. One plate day will be pushed back until after Christmas
4. SGA dinner during Centre Term - open forum
h. Secretary of Administration
1. Must let me know if you’re going abroad for centre and spring term by
next General Session or it will not be excused.
2. If you are going abroad for Centre Term, then you are responsible for
finding your own proxy.
3. We really appreciate your attendance in this busy time!
i. Speaker of the House
1. Office hours this sunday in the student org suite
2. Pajama general session next session!!
j. President
1. Make sure you are on time to SGA
2. Committee meetings are just as important as general session
3. Make SGA a priority - everyone made a commitment to represent your
class
4. Working on obligations of membership for accountability
5. Working on recycling with campus improvements
6. Submitted proposal for SGA debate convo
7. Working on transition documents
k. Advisor Remarks
1. Safe travels!
2. Feel free to use Kendrick and Gracie as a resource
IV.       Adjourn

